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Ôîlje Etienmg tSiraesi. THE WEATHER.
Moderate to fresh 

southwest to west 
winds, fine todays and 
on Tuesday a little 
wanner.
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BISHOP OF MONTREAL
DIED THIS MORNING

THE REAL SOLUTION OF THE CHELSEA HAD ANOTHER
SERIOUS BLAZE TODAY

i

LABOR AND CAPITALIST WAR 1

I
Right Reverend James Carmichael Succumbed 

to Heart Disease After a Brief Illness—Was 
Stricken Yesterday While in His Pulpit

Nearly an Acre of Buildings Swept Away and Damage is 
$350,000-Two Wisconsin Towns Wiped out by forest 

Fires—Conditions in Maine.

Railroad Capitalists and Union MenY^here
Have Joined Hands for the Common Weal— 

.An Employes and Investors Association founded 

for General Interest
Montreal, Sept. 21 (Special) .—While 

preaching a sermon at Christ Church Ca
thedral yesterday morning, Right Rev.

Carmichael, Lord Bishop of the 
Anglican church in Montreal, was stricken 
with heart weakness. He was forced to 
leave the Cathedral and from that time he 
was completely unconscious. At an early 
hour this morning he passed quietly away. 
Bishop Carmichael has suffered from 
weakness for a number of years. He had 
but recently returned from a trip to Lon
don, where he was present at the Anglican 
conference. It was thought the trip had 
done him good and this impression re
mained until yesterday when he was 
stricken so suddenly.

Rev. Dr. Raymond was in conversation 
with a Times representative this afternoon 
and said the late Bishop Carmichael was

a native of Ireland and was approximtely 
75 years of age. In 1859 he was ordained 
deacon and one year later he entered the 
ministry. He was rector of St. George's 
church in Montreal and in 1884 was ap
pointed dean which office he filled until 
his election of coadjutor bishop a few! 
years ago and on the death çf Archbishop 
Bond he became

•:
of the heavy night air and the in

creasing dew and moisture, the fires ap
parently lessened and no serious out
breaks were reported. The only oiaze 
which .remained as a threatening menace 
to property when nightfall fell was that 
at Scarboro, but this was reported tooay 
to have been checked by the firemen, so 
that there was but little possibility ot 
its getting beyond their control.

Reinlander, Wis., Sept. 21. The 
towns of Gagen and Woodboro were 
destroyed by forest fires yesterday, 
and as a result nearly four thousand per
sons are homeless. Men, women and 
children fought valiantly to save their 
homes, but without avail, and at last 
were forced to flee for their lives. Wo- 

carrying children in their arms and 
and boys with packs on their backs 

ran toward Rhinelander, many falling 
prostrate in the heat, only to be helped 
on by the stronger refugees.

sweeping: unchecked towards enceflames were 
Powder Horn Hill.

The Chelsea Bottlinjg works and Lee 
Brothera shoe factory also caught fire and 
it was believed would be destroyed. At 
9.20 A. M., the large wooden building oc
cupied by the Eastern Storage Company 
and situated near the Bdston and Maine 
tracks was in flames and 4he fire had just 
reached the Standard Oil Company’s sta
tion, where a large supply of gasoline and 
naptha were stored.

Augusta, Me., Sept. 21.—Although prac
tically all of the forest fires which have 
swept the timber lands throughout the 
state during the past three days, threat
ening homesteads and property on every 
side, were under control today, vigilance 
was maintained everywhere lest a change 
of the wind should bring the flames in 
a position to successfully challenge the 
fire fighters’ efforts to check them. 
Throughout the night, under the influ-

Cheleea, Mass., Sept. 21. Nearly an acre 
of wooden buildings on the north side of 
the Boston and Maine tracks in this city 
which escaped the conflagration of April 
12, were swept away today by another 
disastrous fire, entailing a lose of $300,000.

The boundaries of the fire are west 3rd 
street, the Boston and Maine tracks, Eve- 
rett avenue and Carter street.

Chelsea, Mass., Sept. 21.—The destruc
tion by fire of the large box factory of 
Atwood and McManus on Vale street at 
8 a. m., today, and the extension of the 
flames to the lumber yard of Pope and 
Cottle on Carter street, in a district 
which was not reached by the great fire 
of last April, caused a general alarm in 
the city, and a call for help from both 
Boston and Everett. At ten o’clock ten 
wooden tenements occupied by the poorer 
class of people, were on fire and the

jJames
cem on the part of all of them for the 
welfare and prosperity of American rail
roads as will best promote their success
ful and profitable operation, for the bene
fit alike of their employes, invèstors and 
the public.

“To encourage by every proper metuod 
cordial relations and friendly feelings 
the part of the public towards American 
railroads and their business.

“To publicly provide means and meiu- 
ods for obtaining consideration and hear
ing from all legislative ■ bodies and com
missions empowered to enact laws, rules 
and regulations affecting the conduct and 
operation of railroads.

“To do whatever lawful things may be 
necessary in order to secure a fair return 
alike to capital and to labor interested m 
American railroads, with due respect at 
all times to efficient service, fair treat
ment and safety to the public. \

“This association shall at no time be 
used for partisan political purposes, 
shall it take any part in controversies, if 
any such arise between railroad employes 
and railroad officials.”

The organization, it was stated by 
those present, Trill endeavor to defeat all 
unjust legislation against railroads, whe
ther in congress or- state legislatures. In
discriminate charges against railroads and 
“sand-bagging” bills presented for pass
age will be exposed by the association.

Where a reduction in rates will affect 
the wages of employes and the interests 
of the investors the association will fight 
to prevent the legislation. Every legisla
ture will be watched to see that no leg
islations inimical to the railroads is pass
ed. It was emphatically stated, hoWever, 
that no just legislation would be opposed, 

would an attempt be made to secure 
laws against the public interest.

Furthermore, it was decided that the 
association would insist upon the enforce
ment of all laws for the protection of the 
employes and the public.

iChicago, Sept. 21 .-The most remark
able combination .between capital and la- 
bor ever conceived has been launched 
by the representatives of four railroad 
employes’ Bishop of Montreal. The 

venerable clergyman held the degrees o| 
D. C. L., from Lennoxville College (Que.), 
and also Doctor of Divinity. He was one 
of three distinguished clergymen who 
came from the old country in the same 
ship, his companions being Rev. Dr. Bald
win, and Rev. Dr. Doumolin and the tria 
became bishops and men of note in the 
church. At the Pan-Anglican congress the 
late bishop was quite prominent despite 
his feeble health and officiated as chairman 
in several meetings in Albert Hall.

employes’ brotherhoods and the leading 
officials and investors of western railroad 
companies. It will be known as the Am
erican Railroad Employes and Investors 
Association, and the investors in all rail
roads in North America will he invited 
to join.

The officials of the brotherhood pres
ent, when the plan was discussed, repre
sent 400,000 organized men. They were 
P. H. Morrissey, grand master Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen; Warren S. 
Stone, grand chief, Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen; A. B. Garretson, presi
dent Order of Railroad Conductors, and 
John J. Hannahan, Brotherhood of Loco- 
motive Firemen and Enginemen.

The officials and investors of railroads 
«resent were A. J. Barling, president 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul; B. r ■ 
Yoakum, chairman St. Louis & San Fran
cisco; George p. Harris, president Chi
cago, Burlington & Quincy; J. T. Hara- 
ran, president Illinois Central; T. P- 
Bhonts, president Chicago & Alton ; Frank 
Trumbull, president Colorado & Southern 
lines; J. V. Kendrick, second vice-presi
dent, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe; XV. 
W. McKenna, vice-president Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul: H. U. Mudge, 
vice-president Chicago, Rock Island & 
Pacific; W. B. Scott, assistant director of 
maintenance and operation Southern 
Pacific; W. A. Gardner, vice-president 
Chicago & Northwestern; W. B. Jansen, 
fourth vice-president Atchison, Topeka & 
Santé Fe; S. W. Clarke, vice-president 
Missourri Pacific; H. I. Miller, president 
Chicago & Eastern, and I. G. Rawn, vice- 
president Illinois Central.

The objects of the association
“By all lawful means to cultivate and 

maintain between its members such a 
spirit of mutual interest and such con-
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BRITAIN WILL BE
FIRST OF SEASON

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S 
TRIBUTE TO WRIGHT

nor
PARK PLAYGROUND 

MAY BECOME 
REALITY

1
NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
REV. F. E. BISHOP IS 

THE NEW CHAIRMAN

Baptist Ministers Resumed 
Weekly Meetings Today Af
ter Summer Vacation.

The Empress of Britain Will 
Open the Winter Season on 
November 20th.

German Emperor Expresses His 
Regret at the Death of Lieut 
Seif ridge and the Destruction 
of Wright’s Aeroplane.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 21 (Special). 
The funeral of the late Mre. Delia Bum- 
aide took place this afternoon from her 
late home with services at the Cathedral 
by Rev. Dean Schofield and Subdean 
Street. Interment was made in Forest 
Hill cemetery. Premier Hazen, nephew of 
the deceased, who arrived from Montreal 
by the noon train was, among the mourn-

Colonel John Unger Ini J. S. Williams, 
of Pittsburg, returned today from a hunt
ing trip to Miramichi, made in company 
with Guide Braithwaite. They secured two 
moose, a caribou and! a bear. It was 
Braithwaite who preferred charges of il
legal shooting against j Arthur Robinson, 

oer and he wel- 
ral’s decision to 
tion.
ge Yeomans of 

Lower St. Mary’s was; seriously damaged 
by fire on Saturday evening. Fortunately 
help was at hand and the flames were ex
tinguished before they spread to the ad
joining buildings.

I .
It Looks now as if Miss Mabel 

Peters Hard Work may at 
Last Bear Fruit

The first steamer of the O. P. R. line 
to come to St. John for the winter season 

Berlin Sept 21.—When the news of of 1908-’09 will be the Empress of Britain,
U. «ci». » or-m. ÆJ1TS

Wright and Lieut. Thos. E. feeiinage a opening of the season and from then on 
, Fort Myer on Thursday was communicat- business is expected to boom. The list

There is a movement on foot to have ^ ^ ^ German Emperor> he expressed of sailings for the O. P. R. steamers is
the strip of land at the entrance to Kock* , , ? T o«l about the same as last winter, but if thewood Park „ Gilborf, Lonr, .4 S,”K.Vh, 1 “,;«=«■ b™., do.olop,» it i, It -ÿU.
and .,t o„ a ..bb.^.ad « «b.,^£»„- * « SSL ttfïï'.I ÎÏ
is proposed to have wading pools, ball (weapon for his fatherland Empress of Britain on Friday, April 30.
grounds and many features that have not) The Emperor & _ the tireless inven- Everything is being made ready at the 
been possible with the smaller grouhds. ^^n^ht Tt the destruction of his aero- elevator on the west side for the reception 
A generous donation from a prominent his Majesty added, that he ^^n^tonth*1* ^ ^
citizen has made it possible to go ahead could not help feelf”8 Ü>at raises in The Grille for the .steam-
with the work and it is hoped to have aenal navigation would, era has not yet been decided but il is ex-
everything m readiness for a weU-eqmpp- continue for some time to come and that pected c p R wffl again have Nos. x>
ed, up-to-date playground there for next inventors had not even got so’J*r f* ™ 2 and 3, the Donaldson’s No. 4; the Al- 
summer. navigate the air, regardleraof s d ]jm,s No 5> and N(X 6 be available

This will be particularly good news for changes-of the wind. His 8y”Pathf ™ for any needs that arise.
Miss Mabel Peters, convener of the play- 0„t to inventors, who, he said, Per°aP® jt ^ anticipated that the confine sea.
grounds committee of the Women’s Coun- obtained no fresh experience from their ^ T^C R
rib Mis. Peters has bee, laboring, for tatb fcut.only discovered- that suceras u* one ± B'.SL

^É§#ÉEFIS!
' When the strip of land wâs presented live8. ' ‘ pect .to handle- some five or six million
by Joseph Allison to the Horticultural 1 ,Tr 1 bushels during the season.
Society for a playground, Miss Peters im- , ,r nncTkl/—TC A 
mediately set about to have the place ’riL iTxLL/IV-1J ra 
surveyed and made ready for - the chil- ■ IDFO AI CWFFP
dren as soon as possible. She called upon LlDa.la/\L 3™ L.LI
the mayor, the city engineer, director of _________ >
water and sewerage, G. S. Fisher, of the _ . , .
Horticultural Society and many others in PfpmiBT Scott OT MSKBICnCWall 
an endeavor to get the work started. She — T__
also sent to Chicago and New York for SoyS LibCfilS Will t-QITy I Cli 
plans of playgrounds in those cities, in 7
order to assist the local engineers in their Sc3tS ThCtC. 
surveys. Although it seemed that her ef
forts were futile, it looks as if now the 
work will be commenced.

.1

After the summer recess the Baptist 
ministers’ meeting convened at 10.30’ 
o’clock this morning in the mission room, 
147 Prince Wm. street. There Were pres
ent Bevs. F. E. Bishop, M. .E. Fletcher, 
J. W. Kierstead, David Hutchinson and 
W. W. McMaster. Officers for the en
suing year were elected as follows:—Rev. 
F. E. Bishop, Fairville, chairman, and 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher, West End, 
tary.

It was decided that the monthly ex
change of pulpits by the ministers be 
continued as last year.

Next Monday morning Rev. David 
Hutchinson, who spent some time this 
summer in England, will give an address 
on socialism as he saw it in -that coun
try.
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hold a thorough invest 
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obvious that this is a congress of men 
who have come in here for business.

The report was received with applause, 
and was followed by addresses by Pre
mier Murray and Mayor Crosby.

Mr. Murray expressed hearty pleasure 
in performing the duty of welcome.
• He believed that the province was in

CANADIAN LABOR 
CONGRESS AT 

HALIFAX MONCTON NtWS
* m. a.

f
31—(Special).- ; ;;

Session Opened m 'EsHHHB5

• «... - - • „ • Nova Scotia was not the largest of the
Hallfsx TlllS Morning—iveir pr0vincee, but it was one of which Nova 

j ai L Scotians were proud. He would be glad
Hardfe 3nd Alpnonsc V ervIIWS to Jjave delegates visit some of our ;n- 

Tl dustrial centres and note the contentmentM.P. Among Those Present» therein prevailing.
He believed that he province was ?n 

sympathy with many of the problems now 
engaging the interest of organized labor. 
Free education was one of these and not 
only so, but it believed in assisting the 
industrial population by educative meth
ods. Mining schools had been established 
twenty years ago. Recently technical 
schools have been opened and a technical 
college was now in process of erection.

He referred to the matter of pensions as 
engaging the careful attention of our legis- 
latore—its conscientious, careful attention 
and concluded by reiterating hie expres
sions of pleasure.

Mayor Crosby followed the Premier, 
happily endorsing all that had been said 
by the latter, and especially his refer
ences to technical education. Proceeding, 
he disequalled himself as a working man 
and always interested in the problems af
fecting the welfare of the latter, 
garded this delegation one of the most im
portant he had ever welcomed to Halifax. 
He had once had the honor to act as 
a member of an arbitration commission 
in connection with a dispute between the 
unions and their employers. In his ca
pacity as such, his efforts had been given 
to the protection of the union, 
elusion, he again welcomed <he, visitors.

latter^» Saturday for 
drunkenness and-it cost him $5 to get out 
of the scrape. .

The crown land department here has 
been notified of a serious forest fire burn
ing on lands owned by the Oromocfco 
Lumber Company on Shim Creek,’ Suri- 
bury County. Fire Warden Phillips was 
sent to /the scene Saturday afternoon with 
a crew of men*to fight the flames. There 
was quite a heavy shower of rain this 
morning which will no doubt be of great 
assistance.

Large contingents of American sports
men arrived here at noon en route to the 
Miramichi woods.

James Harris, of this city, died at Fair
ville, on Saturday from dropsy, aged sev
enty-one. The 
this morning for

The Young Liberals of this city will 
meet shortly to organize a club.

ot harness, ^wVé attaigned ijr- the -police 
court this'morning and the cate adjourn
ed till this afternoon. It was near Lar
sen’s house that a tunnel was discovered 
a few days ago, in which a large. quantity 
of various articles had been stored. The 
harness was identified ae belonging to 
Mrs. John Alexander, Irish town.

Moncton Liberals will hold a rally to
night, at which Hon. Mr. Osman, of 

F. S. Paisley, of Saokviue,

y

!-w

THE WINTER TRAIN 
SCHEDULE ON C.P.R.

.

.
The winter train schedule oh the C. P. 

R. will go into effect on Sunday, October 
11. There will be little change from last 
winter. The Boston train will be twenty 
minutes later in leaving St. John, ' getting ■ 
away at 6.40 p. m., instead of 6.20, and 
the Montreal train will leave five minutes 
earlier, at 6 o’clock instead of 6.05 p. m.

The departures will be: Boston train,
7 a. m.; Fredericton, 5.05 p. m.; Montreal,
6 p. m., and Boston 6.40 p. m. The ar
rivals will be exactly the same as last 
year. The Fredericton train will reach 
here at 8.50 a. m.; Boston, 11.35 a. m.j 
Montreal, 12 noon, and Boston, 11.10 p. 
m. The suburban train was taken off yes
terday.

The winter schedule for the I. C. R. will 
go into effect about the same time as the 
C. P. R. change and will be the same an 
last season.

Halifax. N. S„ Sept. 21 (Special).-With 
Alphonse Verville. M.P., its president in 
the chair, and ^legates present represent
ing organized labor .from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific the twenty-fourth annual con
vention of the Trades and labor Congress 
of Canada opened this morning in the 
Legislative Assembly chamber. The sis 
sion was opened with an address of web 
come bv Robert E. Scott, president of the 
Halifax Trades and Labor Council.

In its course Mr. Scott made reference 
to the importance of the congress. r - 
ceeding he stated that never had the his
tory of trades unionism been brighter
lhComfiigPrtO tl"e matter now to the fore 
in the interest and attention of the labor 
forces, Mr. Scott referred to the move- 
raent “Yet in its infancy’ toward inde
pendent political action. His allusions to 
the progress already made were received 
withPapplause and cheers. He forsaw with 
hot* a day when all public utilities would
be in the hands of the «°
Jy did the delegates present for the> p-

‘by Fratenal Delegate F^aytie 
fif Scranton, Pa., representing the Amen
can Federation of Labor, followed He 

' would not, he said, speak at length, but 
would merely repeat that it gave him 
latest pleasure to be present and he 

••would report with pleasure ako on his 
return, the progress made at this conven

Hillsboro, H. 
and others will speak.

FUNERALS I
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 21 (Special). 

Premier Scott of Saskatchewan is in the 
ri”haeanguine report of liberal pros
pects in his province. He asserts that 
the liberals have excellent chances of cart 
rying ten seats and he says he wotfid not
be surprised if they also earned the whok 

in Alberta, although tbm^ot

The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Murphy, 
widow of James Murphy, took place 
from her late home, 37 Sewell street at 
8 oclock this morning to the cathedral, 
where solemn requiem high mass was 
sung at 8.30 by Father Duke, with Fath
er O’Brien as deacon and Father Ü Neil 

Interment was in thfc

ARRESTED FOR DEBTtody was brought here 
mirial.

Miss Sarah Comiskey who carries on a 
dry goods business in Halifax was arrest
ed on her arrival in the city this morn
ing by Sheriff Ritchie on a bailable writ 
for debt.

The indebtedness is to Vassié & Co. 
of this city, The woman who it is said 
was in some financial difficulty made an 
offer to Messrs. Vassie & Co. some time 
ago which was. accepted, but the agree
ment was not kept by her, hence her ar
rest. The amount involved is $500 for 
goods supplied within-the last six months 
by Vassie & Co. It is understood that 
she was later released on bail.

The city building is a very quiet place 
just now as the mayor's clerk and the city 
engineer are both away on well earned 
vacations. Mr. Ward is visiting his old 
hoipc in St, Martins and Mr. Peters is in 
Fredericton.

sub-deacon.
Catholic cemetery. There were no

as seven
so probable as the sweep mA CURIOUS FISH

AT INDIANTOWN

new 
pall bearers.

The funeral of Frank L. Tufts took 
place this afternoon at .2.30 and was 
largely attended. Services were conduct
ed at his late residence, 26 Leineter 
street, by Rev. Messrs Lang and Scovil. 
Members, of Albion Lodge and other Mas
onic lodges walked in the cortege and 
also a deputation from the Elks. Inter
ment was made in Femhill.

DICE GAME ENDS
|IN A FREE FIGHTA curiosity in the fish line was taken 

from the water at Indiantown about 2 
o’clock this afternoon. It was what is 
known as a bellows fish. The species is 
a most uncommon one. It is three feet 
long, but weighs about 50 pounds. On 
either side near the head the #sh has 
wings about six inches in length, and dir
ectly under these setting close together 
it has two claws about two inches in 
diameter. When inflated, the curio 
would be about 16 inches through. When 
first seen it was between the steamer 
Hampstead and her wharf. A pike pole 
was pushed in the monster’s, mouth and 
his head drawn above the water, but it 
took three men to land the fish to the 
wharf, where it put up a fierce tight. It 
is thought that the fish, getting into 
fresh water, has become ill and drifted 
to the wharf. It created a lot of inter
est at Indiantown, where a big crowd 
gathered to look at it.

He re-
A tarty of “take a chance” men who 

had been operating at the fair just cloe- 
flnfi who were en route to Sussex 

attend the fair there, had a ™
a first class coach on tto Point ditC
express this morning. . ^Xthe^YaCTS 
of throwing dice precipitated the tracus
and a colored man and a number of wom
en Who accompanied the men were mixed 
up in the affair. All had crowded about 
some of those “flopping” the.^'°r“u 
ed ivories and interest was intense. AU 
at once William Howard, a local who 
was one of those showing at the fair ac 
eased the others of fleecing him for $o- 
There were charges and counter charges ot 
“fake” hurled back and forth and lad 
passengers in the car were treated to some 
vile language. In a few mmutes all hands 
including the women and a colored ma 
were in a rough and tumble fight. I C. 
R Officers Collins andL Smith burnedMo 
the scene of the fray but all had quieted 
down by the time they arrived As How 
ard insisted that he had been cheated oirt 
r»f >iia “fiver” it was handed back to him 
at the request of the police officers.

BOY DROWNED 
AT YARMOUTH

SALVATION ARMY COUNCILS Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 21 (Special).—The 
flve-year-old son of C. Harry Allan, account
ant at the Cosmos Cotton Co., was drowned 
this morning in Milton Pond. His companion 
gave the alarm and the body was recovered 
after a short time. Every effort was made 
to revive him, but without avail, 
five years of age.

In con- At a meeting Of the officers council 
of the Salavation Army in the Charlotte 
street citadel, this morning; Commissioner 
Coombs made a farewell address to the 
officers. The commissioner leaves this

“All NIGHT” DRIVERS evening for Toronto and wifi be accom-flLL I4IUIII Dm»LIU ^nied by Colonels Mapp, Pugmire and 
I Ttior Hardie M. P., Independent La- This evening there wifi be a musical

Great’Britain, being announced It was openly declared in the police | meeting at ■ the citadel conducted by Loi... the profongeWaute made it impale court thia mornmg by Patrolman Roes Turner ^ted by M^or » Bnga-
for U. to f7if,.ereBtanS, ht <>’“ the traffic donated by the ma* | There tvffito ”0 change
trade unionist 0M0 y ag a dclegate, “irate as the “«"rry business” which j > tghe gtaff at present, though some pro- 
was ,nott’he capacity*of a wandering agita- it was presumed had been terminated by motions will likely be announced next 
tor '"le was one of the first to move m j the drastic by laws recently promulgated

^'1°socialist for‘more8 than 25 years. >’» not eve“ ,bee“ discontinued This gome dis8atigfaction has been expressed 
b«en a Lternal greeting from the transpired during the hearing of the re- b interested parties regarding the dila-

JPfe trv ‘ and heartily hoped that port lodged against Jas. Fleming by the of- tory harbor championship single scull race,
the congrees mifcht result in another step gcer for standing his horse and carriage on the, trophy for which must .^ won conse- 
the c g . t-yward economic eman- , e ■ . , mtivelv three times before it becomes thein tl* movement towara econ King street and refusing to move to King o{ a competitor. It is under-
ripation. ille M p wae' then in- Square when ordered. The officer stated, tbat Bud Nice of West End is de-

Alp r'n8^ , . ■ piaCe, and also the ga- that he hae frequently seen men who are ! sirous of entering and several other aspiv-
troduce , irman and the Congress the principals in this trade drive parties, ants, William Coates has captured- the
vel 01 tbe transaction of busi- of men and often women out the road | race twice and one more victory theretore

I during the night and return early in the ; entitles him to the permanent possession 
"5 renort of the executive officers morning. The offenders have resorted to | Qf the McAvity cup.

1 ae V matter of independent various subterfuges to evade detection by !
dealt W, ^ interviews with the fed- the policemen in lieu of the open solicit- ' 
political ()n tbe appointment of ing for passengers which practice existed
eral gov n legislation carrying prior to the vigorous enforcement of the
a minister ot lanor, k law last spring. One of the drivers makes‘b'Sn t pai of a Do- his headquarter at one of the hotels 
mfofon Workmen’s Compensation >ct; where he can be reached by telephone and
Ito wanes of letter carriers; appointment it is said hw patronag - has shown no

£ • mttnrs of gear on ships and steam- evidence of demimshing, but on the con-of inspectors o gear on ^ tech. trary has bven enlarged.
ers; immigr • -t bol|r day |aW; Fleming claimed Uarei ;e Hard the
luchl educat , pQminion |an(j6 to bona Mayor a clerk had inform d him that he
ca «triera to éndorsation of the co-op- could stabil his horse and -elude in front Now that the exhibition is over the city
erativt oe eties act and the establish- of the Victoria Hotel. T. a matter will ' J „„ the Times new reporter is in-sr/u * TT'cï.x'S.s tsnareïsr.:sast ....«.*•*- n,
Bocial reform c international attend court to reply to the same of- jng the street at the main entrance4o the meeting to appoint an inspector of the
Bnd. Monism- the eight hour day; fence. • gvounds and buildings. It was thought poles of watering carts, and to enquire
trades uni on is n » business- minis- Whilst the by law prohibits a team Lt thc one solitary arc light which was what the watering cart wae doing on the
political policj , z clause in civic | from remaining on the square later than 0; Llil ionally visible to the naked eye amid ; etreet on Saturday. It appears that sever-
tej* a . r.\ M« * f workers’ vie-1 9 p.111. the policeman asserts the statute *i,g surrounding darkness would by con- al persons were injured as a result of this
clMtracts; c si « ,jv . t.0un- is frequently infringed upon, some of the tias^ make the lighted interior appear indiscretion on the part of the driver. If
tery m their apt Canadian ! drivers continuing open for employment inorc inviting, but quite a number of citi- there is danger of the vehicle being taken
cil against theuntil midnight. Tem, have expressed the view that the out on the public street there must be an
courts in the metallic roolmg cornpan. -------------- ------------------------ I should really be lighted. It is also ir,sector, to see that the outfit is at least
ca^j’ ^oiVwas read by P. M. Draper, While a number of men were lifting understood that since the exhibition is as SHfc as an ordinary \\ illow Grove ba-
■i.^Ptarv-treasurcr of the congress. the overturned water wagon on Richmond over an effort will be made to stop the rouche.
? Tto rcadfo- of the report was followed, street, wfSici. tigmed in the driving icc- flow of water near thc Carmarthen street
if'‘was noticeable with the closest atten- dent on Saturday afternoon, two small entrance, or liny some ducks to oerve ns
lt ' - tile floor—each hovs r.arrowlv csta’.ed being crushed by an. excuse for present conditions. Had

tbe huge wagon. ' these little matters been attended to be-

GETTING AFTER THE He waa

The large touring automobile which was 
accidentally ditched at Riverside on Fri
day caught fire on Saturday morning 
while workmen were endeavoring to re
place it on the road and was totally des
troyed.

GOVERNMENT LOSES
IN CHINESE SWINDLE

tion.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 21 (Special).—One ot 
the greatest fraude ever perpetrated in con
nection with the entry of Chinese to Canada 
has been unearthed within the past few days 
through the instrumentality of Mr. F. C. 
T. O’Hara, commissioner of Chinese immi
gration. It seems that about a year ago a 
number of Chinese began to arrive at Hal
ifax in possession of certificates signed by the 
Chinese legation at Mexico City describing 
them as merchants, who are entitled to come 
in free.

When the present season opened. Chinese 
with similar certificates commenced to ar
rive in Montreal. Investigation shows the 
fraud to ha vet been quite extensive. A num
ber of arrests have been made and it is fig
ured out that the government has lost $150,« 
000 on head taxes at the rate of $500 each.

Norwegian steamer Tanke sailed this 
afternoon for Louisburg, C. B. The stea- 

Montreal, Que., Sept. 21. (Special.)— mer only arrived this morning, and the 
President Hays and a party of Grand 600 tons of coal was unloaded with quick 
Trunk Pacific officials arrived on Saturday despatch, 
from the east and officially will open the 
line as far as Wainwright today. The 
president said there were now a total 
number of 7,592 care in possession of the 
Grand .Trunk Pacific. Of these 5,195 were 
box cars, and the company would be per- October 1st. 
fectly prepared in this respect to handle 
business which they would be called on 
to look after when the line was brought 
under operation.

month.

The collection of taxes up to the present 
time shows quite an increase over last 
year to this date. The time for receiv
ing the five percent reduction expiree on

THE NEW AMBULANCE 
TO BE HERE TOMORROW

Mr. and Mrs. William Hunter and fam
ily of Roxbury, Mass., left on the Calvin 
Austin Saturday night.

chlsed for ttobc’tyCfroJtto Studebaxer

«
the Boaton boat tomorrow morning. No 
arrangements have been made as tt> 
nffiere the vehicle will be placed, whether 
it will be in one of the city stables or 
with a livery stable as is the case with 
the present wagon. It will also have to 
be decided what will be done with the 
present ambulance.

then proceeded to
ONTARIO NOMINATIONS

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 20 (Special).—The 
following nominations were made on Sat
urday, North Oxford Conservatives chose 
Capt. Quinn of Thamesford. Prince Ed
ward county, Liberals nominated Dr. Mor- 
ley Currie. A. Wilson was chosen by the 
Liberals of Victoria, and Haliburton 
against Col. Sam Hugh

r j
•S

the times new reporter Vi

ee.

fore the exhibition they could not have at tend political picnics and receive 
been attended to after the exhibition. nirs. The Pike is dismantled.

In connection with the building of a 
room in the Union depot for the postoffice 
department it is understood that a sub 
postoffice will be established there and a 
clerk put, in charge to sell stamps and 
money orders, register letters, etc., and 
in fact do all work usually earned on in 
such branches. This would no doubt be 
a great convenience for the travelling pub
lic. The room is nearly completed.

LATE PERSONALSTIME TO GET BUSY. souve-

Gladys Bullock returns this even
ing to Toronto University, where she will 
romnlete her musical studies.

Mr. Peter Binks, who was about town a Mr and Mre. Joseph Bullock have re
good deal on Saturday, said-that the arti- turned from a visit to their old home, 
cle on dustless roads in the Times was L,ar Hamilton, Ontario, 
the most interesting one he has read for Temple W. Macdonald of Georgetown, 
a long time. Before reading it he sjient p E I. who has been spending some days 
three quarters of an hour getting the dust the city as thc guest of H. O. Mclner- 
of St. John roads out of, his eyes. ..„v returned to his' home today.

1 MissMUST HAVE AN INSPECTOR. I TIMELY AND CHEERING.

Montreal, Sept. 21—(Special).—The loc
al ( stock market proved inactive thia 
morning, with an inclination to sell off a 
trifle. Rio sold at the opening at 65, 
Saturday’s price, and then declined to 63 
3-4. Montreal Street Railway sold at 182 

small lots, and Scotia at 474.

Thc mayor is daily in receipt of anony- 
lettcrs containing complaints andTHE PRICE OF PEACE.

It took three gallons of whiskey to paci
fy .the crew of a vessel at Campbellton. 
Mix Jamesey Jones expresses thc 
that it will take twenty more gallons to 
pacify the first three.

mous
enquiries, many of them ridiculous and 

hich he would answer were he 
of the persons writing. As it is, 

however, these communications are deposi
ted in the waste basket.

some w 
aware for some

Richelieu changed hands at 72 for a small 
lot and Textile bonds sold at 87.

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Hiraa Hornbeam is now ready totion by the delegates on 
had a copy in his hands, and yet, it was
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